In this paper, Engineering and Technological Education have been analyzed by the impact of Engineering Pedagogy and Outcome Base Education (EPOBE).To attract more youthful people into engineering and ensure that they are well equipped to meet future professional challenges, we have to know how successful engineers reflect and proceed when they are faced with challenging problems. The speculation is that, using a mixed (EPOBE) methods approach, where, we investigate and analyze how Engineering Pedagogy (EP) and OBE can be attenuated novice learner in engineering and technological education. It concludes by outlining future research to validate the habits of EPOBE approach in Engineering and Outcome Based Education (OBE) as well as to examine the internal changes in the learner.
INTRODUCTION
We ask that authors follow some simple guidelines. In essence, we ask you to make your paper look exactly like this document. The easiest way to do this is simply to download the template, and replace the content with your own material. Our aim is to produce new insights about engineering design that could lead to improvements in curricula and classroom practices [8] . Our endeavor is to harmonize our research on design cognition and practice with further inquiry into practical applications of our findings. In this paper, we discuss one of our instructional efforts to bring research findings directly into classrooms. We designed Engineering Pedagogy and Outcome Base Education (EPOBE) wherein industrial and pedagogical aspects are analyzed and developed our own insights. Those insights became the catalysts for in-depth discussions and comparisons to our research findings. We will begin by setting the context and describe a few of the pedagogies currently used in engineering education to teach and learn engineering design. We will lead readers through our approach by presenting our research in much the same way we presented it to students in interactive sessions. We provide an overview of our design research, including how we collect, represent, and analyze the process, and then describe the activities by associating soft-skill, engineering advance pedagogy and outcome based education. We will use students' insights that were drawn directly from the sessions to fasten a discussion of our research findings which present in result and analysis section.
LITERATURE SURVEY
Over the earlier period, researchers at the University of Washington's Center for Engineering Learning & Teaching conducted research on engineering design processes. Predominantly, here we studied how engineering undergraduates and experts solve engineering design problems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Outcome-based education can eventually bring a great impact on students and prepare them for both exciting career and successful articulation in the computing field [13] . Outcome Based Assessment is only possible and meaningful and would bear fruits of Continuous Improvement of the Learning Process only if implemented after the understanding, appreciation and implementation of Outcome Based education [14] . Faculty responses to questions about their teaching philosophy inform a critical discussion of pedagogical aspects that are involved in the reshaping of the existing curriculum. The existing curriculum to OBE methods is going to be easy, yet we consider the transition as work in progress ensuring qualitative outcomes and continuous improvement. The process of transitioning from the contentdriven to the outcome-based curriculum is revealing opportunities as well as challenges that warrant further analysis [15] . The hallmark of OBE is "success for all" i.e. everyone has potential to acquire the three Cs: content, confidence and competence but the key lies in the deep engagement of all the learners, which is the heart of the OBE, emphasizing over all development of all the students by giving opportunity to all to internalize learning by constant practice. ABL empowers the learners to internalize the fundamental concepts, apply them in world situations to solve complex problems, to learn from their mistakes and link their knowledge with their schema blended with improved communication, creativity, social skills and leadership skills [16] . We studied key concept of OBE that is Learning Outcomes, Outcome Based Unit of Learning and Outcome Based Learning [12] .
The challenges of OBE principle are that the different academicians interpret it in different ways. The inner realization of OBE principle is to, expand consciousness of one's spiritual nature as well as potential (essence of OBE), develop one's intuitive connection to universal wisdom (nature of learning); take full responsibility for one's life and experiences (major outcome measure), explore meditative exploration by quieting the conscious mind (key pedagogy), explore learner-controlled timing as well as group-enhanced experience (temporal structure) [17].
EXPECTATIONS FROM ENGINEERING EDUCATION
India produces a large number of engineers each year, but there are complaints from the industrial sector due to lack of the preferred quality of engineers. This is a concern since the success of the industries in India is dependent on the value and quality of the engineering education in the country. Most of the bright students in India nowadays opt to take engineering courses on completion of their pre-university education. This may be attributed to the increased number of people in the middle class and the upper class in conjunction with the predominant global market in the area of engineering and Information Technology. This demand for engineering courses has resulted to increased creation of engineering institutions but due to the low quality of education they deliver, there has been the problem of unemployment of an extensive number of the fresh graduates. In general the industry expects the following skill sets from the engineers:
 Basic Sales and Customer Service (most entry level jobs require one of these).
From the above skill sets, the soft skills are top most essential component which is observed in the pie chart. Positive attitude is seen to closely follow communication skills [17] .
Fig.1. Soft-skill Expectation
To achieve the above skill sets from the engineers, the industries expectation to teach and train the students at Institutional end as per requirement of the industries. That is why the Outcome Base Education (OBE) is most important instead of Traditional Education (TE). Thanks to Govt. of India for taking initiatives regarding the matter say NAAC, NBA and applying strict rules & regulation for accreditation and assessment.
FRAMEWORK OF ENGINEERING EDUCATION
The Engineering framework used as a tool for evaluating the degree to maintain academic standards, curricula, and teaching practices by maintaining Graduate Attributes (GA) [9] .
The 12 Graduate Attributes: 12. (LL) Life-long learning: An ability to identify and to address their own educational needs in a changing world in ways sufficient to maintain their competence and to allow them to contribute to the advancement of knowledge.
Fig.2. Engineering Education framework based on GA
The framework has 12 key indicators that, when taken together, summarize a quality engineering education for all students throughout their K-12 education. Fig.2 provides a concise list of the key indicators of the framework [10] . The academicians get road map for making curriculum from GA, academic studies and industrial experience.
PEDAGOGICAL APPROACHES IN ENGINEERING EDUCATION
Innovation is about doing useful things differently: converting novel ideas and methods into solutions that meet new needs, or adding significant value to established products and services. In engineering education, new technological and practice requirements necessitate curriculum innovation, while innovation in educational practice can improve students' learning and faculty productivity. So, this goal can be achieved by the pedagogical approach and also by introducing advance-pedagogy in engineering. The key component of advance-pedagogy is micro-teaching, where each topic is analyzed and delivered with the mapping of real world philosophy. The content level analysis and mapping it with real world philosophy is the key idea of learning out come as depicted in fig.3 .
Fig.3. A concept mapping of OBE assessment [12]
Subject matter knowledge as shown in fig-3 is one form of content knowledge and includes knowledge of the facts and subject content, including the major concepts of the field, the relationships among concepts and a full understanding of the structures of the subject [9] . In science and engineering education, this includes theoretical facts of phenomena and propositions and their justifications. The mastering of the applications to everyday life and engineering is, of course, of crucial importance. The subject matter knowledge of an engineering educator should be built of, not only of academic studies, but also of a wide experience of working in the industry or as a researcher where the knowledge has been applied, proven and refined in practice.
TRADITIONAL EDUCATION VS OBE
In a traditional education system, the curriculum was defined by those who created textbooks rather than government bodies which assembled groups of stakeholders to create standards based on consensus of what students should know and be able to do. Traditional education, also known as back-to-basics, conventional education or customary education, refers to long-established customs that society traditionally used in schools. Some forms of education reform promote the adoption of progressive education practices, a more holistic approach which focuses on individual students' needs and self-control. In the eyes of reformers, traditional teachercentered methods focused on rote learning and memorization must be abandoned in favor of student-centered and taskbased approaches to learning. However, many parents and conservative citizens are concerned with the maintenance of objective educational standards based on testing, which favors a more traditional approach. Depending on the context, the opposite of traditional education may be progressive education, modern education, outcome based education (OBE) is shown in fig.6 . 
. Structure of Engineering Pedagogy and OBE (EPOBE)
The Outcome Based Deliverable Content (OBDC) is sent to the student (class wise) in advance so that student can acquire knowledge prior to the class initiation which ensures deep learning (FLIP Learning [21]) by asking many questions to the teacher as well as fellow friends.
The above fig.4 depicts how Outcome Based Deliverable Content (OBDC) can be developed from subject matter knowledge and pedagogical knowledge; whereas subject matter knowledge can be enhanced from academic studies and industrial experience. The impact of OBDC is to enhance skill because in industry skill is more important than knowledge. In our EPOBE, the entire GA reflects in PEO and BLOOM's revised taxonomy is used to design PEO as shown in fig.5 .
Fig.5. Bloom's Taxonomy [18]
BLOOM's taxonomy can be used to identify different kind of pedagogical knowledge in the contents as well as to design OBDC. Whereas pedagogy include "the art, science or profession of teaching" and "the study of the methods and activities of teaching". Pedagogy may be thought of as a subset of education; pedagogy focuses on teaching -who and what is taught and how it is taught -whilst education is a broader term encompassing the institutions in which teaching takes place, policies governing how institutions operate [20].
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The educations are supplied according to the macro-level curriculum which is designed based on OBE, but faculties use to deliver the content at micro-level. Advance Pedagogy is the platform to develop micro-level teaching say in our country India, National Institute of Technical Teachers Training and Research (NITTTR) is such kind of platform. As per analysis the following fig.7 depicts the improvement of EPOBE over traditional lecture based learning. There is some speculation of our EPOBE structure of educations:
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 Promotes high prospect and superior learning for all students as well as teaching for all teachers,  Prepares students for lifelong learning and cope up with recent trend,  Fosters more authentic forms of assessment and acquires meta-cognitive knowledge  Encourages decision-making at all levels including: Curriculum, Teaching methods, Institution structure and Management also.
For instance, it's a pride that "JIS College of Engineering an Autonomous Institution" has been introducing the same concept and acquiring the results as mentioned.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we've introduced road-map of OBE and Engineering Pedagogy as an advance impact of OBE which is designed as EPOBE. The EPOBE structure is associated with soft-skill, engineering education framework based on Graduate Attributes, OBE framework and advance engineering pedagogy. The blow of soft-skill and advance pedagogy reflect prospect of EPOBE by amalgamating FLIPLearning. The impact of EPOBE is speculated as a plus point of OBE for the recent and future learning-teaching.
